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ABSTRACT 

The diminishing of waste plastics has become a major worldwide environmental problem. The ASIA, Europe and Japan generate annually 
about 60 million tons of post-consumer plastic wastage, previously surface filled, are generally considered as a un-prolonged and environ-
mentally questionable alternative. Filled sites and their limitations are, moreover, diminishing rapidly, and legislation is rigid . Several Euro-
pean directives and Asian legislation concern plastic wastes and the concerned management. They are shortly discussed in this paper. New 
methods have emerged, i. e., foremost mechanical recycling of plastic waste as virgin or second grade plastic feedstock, and thermal curing 
to recycle the waste as maiden monomer, as synthetic gas, or as heat source . These processes avoid land filling, where the non-
environmental plastics remain a unending environmental pressure. The paper analyze these alternative options through mostly thermal 
processing. Additional research is, however, still needed to confirm the ability on pilot and commercial scale. 
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Minimum 7 keywords are mandatory; Keywords should closely reflect the topic and should optimally characterize the paper. Use about four 
key words or phrases in alphabetical order, separated by commas.   
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INTRODUCTION 

  Plastics are versatile, durable and light weighted, allowing their incorporation into a diverse range of applications. From protective clothing 

and helmets, to major elements in automation and plastics, aviation is a essential part of the world. In current years the environmental, eco-

nomic and social effects of plastics have been the topic of the political agenda, with a focus on both the maintained production, and the de-

coupling of unfavorable environmental effects from waste creation. The disposal of waste plastics has become a major worldwide environ-

mental problem. The Asia, Europe, and Japan generate about 60 million tons of post consumer plastic waste. These waste products were pre-

viously dumped in landfill areas , a unmaintained  and environmentally questionable option. Two alternative disposal routes are possible: i. e. 

recycling or energy recovery. 

  As plastics are hydrocarbons, they contain high calorific value in the order of 30 to 40 MJ/kg. They can thus be burned readily e. g. in mu-

nicipal or dedicated waste incinerators with heat and power production  , or they can serve as a secondary fuel  in production processes . 

These thermal applications lead to a complete destruction of the plastics and need advanced pollution control measures.  

 In recycling, two alternative methods are: (1) the tertiary recycling or feedstock recycling, where plastics are cracked into their composing 

monomers, or in a fuel oil and hydrocarbon feedstock . This tertiary recycle process is gaining importance. the secondary recycling or ad-

vanced and (2) the secondary recycling or advanced mechanical recycling: the waste product is reprocessed by physical means into new plas-

tic products, generally of a lower quality. 

For physical reuse , it is of elite importance to have a separated, clean and dry plastic waste stream: sectors where the quality and homogenei-

ty of the waste product are high, have high recycling rates, e. g. in agriculture (>60%) and distribution (52%). 

The motive of the paper are hence threefold: (A) to critically review the current disposal and reuse options for plastic decay ; (B) to assess the 

current EU-legislation and its impact on short and medium term plastic waste management; and (C) to discuss the technical possibilities of 

different techniques. 

 

 REUSING AND CONSUMPTION OF PLASTICS                                        

According to recent statistics compiled by Plastics Europe , the global and European procurement of plastic has grown substantially over the 

last 60 years. Global production and consumption have increased annually on average by 10%, from 1.6 million tons in 1951, to 247 million 

tons in 2006. The increase is attributed to an exponential growth of population and the increased use of plastic in the automotive, construction 

and baggage industries. However, the plastic industry was also restricted by the economic crisis with global production dropping to 230 mil-

lion tons, and Europe dropping by 8% to 55 million tons in 2007 (fig.). In 2009 a slight recovery was seen with continued steady growth 

throughout 2010. Plastics can be classified into two separate groups: thermoplastic and thermosetting plastics.  
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 Plastics can be very good electrical insulators and thermal and are mostly used to house electrical wires and cooking 

tool handles. 

 Plastics can be very defying to chemicals and are consequently used to safely store many household solvents. Howev-

er, there are certain solvents that can attack plastics. 

 Lastly, plastics can be produced in various forms and colors .Plastics are light in comparison to their volume and vary 

in strength. 

 The choice of the monomer used in its structure will change the strength achieved. 

 

Thermoplastics contribute about 80% to the total plastic consumption, and are used for typical plastics applications such as packaging but 

also in other applications such as textile fibers and coverings. Thermosetting plastics are utilized in more demanding applications (e. g. for 

use at higher temperatures) and for derived applications such as adhesives. Proportions of demand by resin type, with polyethylene (PE), and 

polypropylene (PP), accounting for approximately 50%. After use, the 11% polyvinyl  chloride, PVC, demand can complicate recovery 

methods, as the high chlorine presence of PVC associated with the undesirable formation of dioxins and furans during final disposal. Often 

waste is separated into PVC deficient and PVC lean barrier. This is particular  relevant for energy recovery techniques. 

 

Packaging accounts for the largest share of the market segment with 37% of all plastics consumed; 36% is distributed between the electrical 

and electronic, automotive and construction sectors . Moreover, plastics are increasingly substituting other more acceptable materials, such as 

glass, because of the weight profit , adjustability  and ease of processing. Although over 50% of all European goods are packaged in plastics, 

these plastics account for only 17% by weight of all packaging. 

The second largest consumer is the building and construction industry, with a contribution of 21%. Plastics are used for a range of applica-

tions from insulation to piping, window frames to interior design. The popularity is due to immovability, resistance, strength to corrosion, low 

maintenance and pleasing finish. 6% of the plastics are used in electrical and electronic equipment. Plastics are an acute material for this sec-

tor. It is a true that many of today’s new technical developments capitalize on the latest types of new generation plastics. Other important 

plastic users are the automotive industry (9%), where plastics reduce car-weight and fuel consumption, agriculture (1.9%) and major industry 

(5.8%)..  

Augmented levels of waste plastic collection in Asia itself may moreover cause a fall in demand for approved plastics, resulting in difficulties 

to find a market for the plastic waste. However, the demand for plastic continues to grow at a high rate in Asia and therefore, the increased 

collections may not displace the shortage of supply. 

 

 PLASTIC WASTE MANAGEMENT 

 Mixed plastic solid waste is difficult to be treated or recycled due to its complex  nature and mix, the structural deterioration of the polymeric 

components, and the contamination with various  inorganic, organic or biological wastes. High temperature incineration might results hazard-

ous discharge, and co-burning is controlled by strict emission standards as e. g. set by the EU Hazardous Waste Incineration Directive . An-

other important Directive in European legislation is the revised EU Waste Framework Directive (WFD).  

Several European directives concern the plastic waste issue and the requested waste management, and will be discussed. Among the im-

portant codes, the EC Directive (93/62/EC) on baggage and Packaging Waste  has set a 15% material specific recycling target for packaging 

material by June 2001. This directive was revised in 2005. In 2009, directive targets were set for 60% recovery and 55% recycling rates for 

packaging. 

If the European Union is to meet the goals laid out in the EU Landfill Directive, which obliges member states to progressively reduce the 
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landfill-amount of recyclable waste to 35% of the 1995 levels within 15 years, it is clear through exhaustive research and practical experience 

of the current status of the implementation of the Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive (PPWD) and related eco-efficiency studies, that 

neither recycling nor energy recovery options alone are sufficient. Instead, a combination of both is needed to achieve the most eco-efficient 

and effective waste management solution. 

In regulations proposed under the federal Clean Air Act , the EPA proposed that waste-to-energy incinerators are obliged to reduce the 

amount of garbage they burn by 25% through recycling and producing . The EPA go through  this plan as a way to cut toxic substance emis-

sions, reduce the amount of land filled ash, and promote its goal of 25% national waste reduction. The national waste reduction and recycling 

legislation are clearly on the move as a result of organized opposition to land disposal of solid waste and general public awareness of the need 

to reduce the amounts of waste in general.  

 

OVERALL SOLID PLASTIC WASTE TREATMENT 

As stated before, plastic solid waste (PSW) treatment can be categorized under four categorizing. Each individual method provides a different 

set of advantages making it particularly suited and beneficial to a specific location, application or product requirement. The purpose of recy-

cling is to minimize the consumption of finite natural materials. This is particularly appropriate in the case of plastics which account for 4-8% 

of the global oil production .  

 

Primary recycle 

Primary recycling involves the re-introducing of neat, lone polymer waste into the extrusion cycle, predominantly applied within the pro-

cessing line . Similarly, mechanical reuse is mostly practiced by manufacturers thus applying the consumer, neat waste. 

 

 

 

 

Mechanical recycle 

        According to the European plastics industry, the environmentally and economically most favourable recycling technique is mechanical 

recycling. This method was the  recycling method in 2003, contributing for 51% to the overall recycling, and is the second biggest recovery 

method for plastic waste after energy recovering . This method directly obtains clean plastics for reuse in the manufacturing of new plastic 

products: the difficulties are mainly related to the degradation of recyclable material and heterogeneity of plastic wastes . 

 

Feedstock recycling 

 

Generalities 

Feedstock recycling comprises various advanced recycling technologies to turn solid polymeric wastes into high value feedstock that can be 

used as raw materials in the production of new petrochemicals and plastics, except corrosion in their quality and without any restriction re-

garding their application. Feedstock reuse has in theory a great potential to boost plastics waste recovery levels .  

    

   Pyrolysis 

A breakdown process carried out in the absence of air or in an oxygen-lean environment is termed pyrolysis or thermal cracking. It is a tan-

giable process and thus particularly useful when dealing with heterogeneous wastes such as comingled waste or automotive shredder residue 

Using pyrolysis, the plastic waste is submerged into gases, a mixed liquid hydrocarbon fraction (the so-called pyrolytic oil) and a solid resi-

due (char).  A summary of the obtained products after laboratory-scale pyrolysis of various polymers is presented . These data reveal that 
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within the group of analyzed polymers, only PMMA and polystyrene (PS) can be considered for recovering monomer. The other polymers are 

sources of pyrolytic fuels. 

The reactor is generally filled with sand particles acting as a heat transfer material. When introduced in the reactor, the plastics  melt and cov-

er the sand particles with a thin coat of polymer. This amalgam goesunder thermal cracking and produces lighter  . 

 

 Hydrocracking 

A second feedstock recycling process for plastic waste is known as hydrocracking, as described in detail by Al-Salem et al.  and Scheirs . In 

this process, plastic waste is exposed to a hydrogen atmosphere at pressures in excess of 100 atm, and converted into fragments of hydrocar-

bons, in presence and composition similarly to crude-oil .  Cracking and hydrogenation are energetically complementary processes since the 

cracking reaction is endothermic while hydrogenation is exothermic. Thus the extra  heat that is produced can be handled by employing cold 

hydrogen as a quench for this reaction . 

Despite the need to operate at high pressure with H2 as agitator, hydrobreaking offers advantages, e. g. 

(1) high-value products are obtained 

(2) Troublesome hetero-atoms (i. e. Cl, N, O, S) are controlled prope, and  

(3) No toxic products such as dioxins are produced in or survive the process 

(4) The synthetic crude-oil can be used without any difficulty in refineries (better feedstock than pyrolysis and gasification). 

 

Gasification 

Gasification or partial oxidation of plastic waste is performed with the controlled  introduction  of oxygen. The process  oxidises the hydro-

carbon feedstock in a controlled fashion. The primary product is a gaseous mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, with minor percent-

ages of gaseous hydrocarbons are formed. This gas mixture is termed as syngas and can be used as a substitute for natural gas or in the chem-

ical industry as feedstock for the production of numerous chemicals.  Gasification efficiently utilises the chemical energy and recoverable raw 

materials inherent in unsorted domestic scrap, industrial and special waste (e. g. medical waste), and is capable of transforming almost all of 

the total waste input into technically usable raw materials and energy . Co-gasification of biomass with polymers has also been shown to in-

crease the amount of hydrogen produced while the CO content reduced. 

 

 INCINERATION WITH ENERGY RECOVERY 

Energy recovery remains the most common recovery route for post-user plastics waste in Western Europe with 29.2 % of total collectable 

plastic waste dealt with . In the past, concern around the poor environmental performance and emissions from old incinerators meant that this 

form of re-use was often met with competition. However, firm  legislation has make sure that energy recovery is now endorsed as an envi-

ronmentally sound option. The cineration of plastic dump  in the European Union is governed by Directive 2000/76/EC on the incineration of 

waste . 

Co-incineration of energy-rich plastic and low-calorific municipal solid waste has a positive effect on the cineration process where plastics 

are a benefit as a fuel that is low in ash and moisture, and a energy mode for effective destruction of pollutants. Mono-combustion of plastic 

waste on its own is often used to produce steam for heat and power generation. Modern oxidization technologies provide a high degree of 

combustion control and automation and are equipped with sensing technology to optimize air/fuel demands. 

On the other hand, if the plastic waste is sorted and shredded and then evenly mixed with a primary fuel (e. g. coal or peat), the combustion is 

more efficient and no extensive flue gas cleaning is required. This is also true when mixing plastic waste with other municipal solid waste 

prior to incineration       

 

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS, SUSTAINING ABILITY, AND R&D CAPABILITY                            
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The development of technologies to convert plastic waste into its important constituting chemicals is of primary criteria , methanolysis of e. 

g. PET being an example of a chemical route. Another possibility is to thermally “crack” the carbonaceous materials into monomers that can 

be reused in plastic manufacturing. The latest procedure , moreover, enables the recovery of inorganic compounds like cadmium, lead, glass 

or other valuable minerals from the pigments or strengtheners adding  the plastic. These scientific medthods already present , but additional 

research is needed to prove their economic viability. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper provided an overview of the waste management options for plastic wastes. Since landfill, which used to be the only disposal route 

for plastic crap , is no longer a viable option, alternative disposal or recycling options have become necessary. Two keeping up alternative 

disposal routes are feasible: recycling and incineration with energy recovery. 

In reuse, two important routes are possible. The mechanical recycling processes the waste plastic by physical means into new plastic prod-

ucts. This option is only possible when dealing with a homogeneous waste stream. When various sorts of plastics are mixed, a feedstock re-

cycling is suitable.                                        

 This method converts the plastic waste into new feedstock   which can be used as a fuel of in the production of new  chemicals or plastic. 

Another alternative is the cineration of the plastic wastage. Since plastics acquire  a high calorific value, they can be burnt readily. Further 

research is required, especially in the plastic wastage to feedstock option. 
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